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at the end of the 2017 legislative session, 
Minnesota farmers were given extra time 
to comply with the buffer law, but not all 

requested changes were incorporated into the 
final version of the law.

By filing a compliance plan with their local 
Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD), 
farmers will receive a conditional compliance 

waiver. That waiver gives a farmer until  
July 1, 2018, to comply with the buffer law 
instead of Nov.1 of this year. The extension 
allows for a more reasonable timeline to install 
buffers, as well as time to review alternative 
practices. But the waiver extension falls short  
of the temporary delay requested by the 
Minnesota Corn Growers Association (MCGA) 
and requires additional action by farmers to  
ensure compliance. 

County aid was approved in the tax bill for local 
organizations like SWCDs to enforce compliance 
of the buffer law and maintain buffers already 
in place along public waters. Local SWCDs will 
also now have the power to approve alternative 

practices in lieu of buffers.

Finally, the approved version of 
the environmental and natural 
resources policy and finance 
bill states seed mixes for 
buffers must be free of Palmer 
Amaranth and other noxious 
weeds. 

Not fully addressed in the 
bill was compensation for 
farmers forced to take land 
out of production. Currently, 
farmers looking to receive 
compensation for lost land  
would need to turn to 
conservation programs,  
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A buffer strip is used in Chippewa County.
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t he Legislature did not fully 
complete its business by the 
constitutional deadline of May 22 

at midnight, and it went into a special 
session that finally concluded early 
on May 26. Here is a recap of key 
legislative issues important to farmers:

Taxes
Key provisions within the approved tax 
bill include a 40-percent credit on farm 
property taxes levied for school district 

bonding projects. The Minnesota Corn 
Growers Association (MCGA) worked 
hard during the legislative session to 
explain the need for farm tax relief  
and how the Ag2School tax credit will 
save Minnesota farmers approximately 
$30 million over the next biennium.

The tax bill also increases the  
threshold for the state inheritance  
tax to $3 million, which will be helpful  
to farmers for estate planning purposes. 

A new tax incentive aimed at assisting 
beginning farmers was passed, 
providing a credit to landowners 
who sell or rent land or agricultural 
assets to beginning farmers. The 
credit is equal to 5 percent of the 
sale price or 10 percent of the cash 
rent, or 15 percent for a cash share 

Legislative 
session  
recap 

like the Conservation 
Reserve Program 
or the Conservation 
Reserve Enhance-
ment Program 

(CREP) – MCGA does not support 
permanent easements required in 
Minnesota CREP. Also, $5 million was 
appropriated from the Clean Water 

Fund to provide non-CREP cost-share 
assistance to farmers for buffer law 
compliance. 

For all questions related to buffers, 
including compensation, mapping 
and alternative practices, MCGA 
recommends farmers reach out to  
their local SWCD.  

continued from page 1

Buffer  
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Minnesota State Legislature.

continued on page 3
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t he corn crop in Minnesota was on track by 
early June, with growth estimates ahead of the 
five-year average. However, with prolonged wet 

and cool conditions across the southern tier of the 
state, some farmers in the region got a late start to 
planting. Moving northwest, farmers saw 
dry conditions, but cold weather has led 
to slowed emergence.

Near Lake Wilson in southwestern 
Minnesota, Bryan Beigler and others in 
his region were largely hit by a string 
of rain events this spring. Farmers in 
the area were plagued by both the 
well-above-average rainfall and cooler 
temperatures, with mornings in the lower 
40s being the norm. 

Cool weather slowed crop development 
in the northwestern region, according 

to Gary Purath, who farms in Red Lake Falls. Purath 
said his region did not have to deal with much rain, 
but having only one day above 70 degrees in May 
slowed the emergence of his crop, which includes 
corn, soybeans and wheat in rotation.

Rain slows farmers in southern 
Minnesota, cold slows emergence  
in northwest

Minnesota farmers had a slow start to 2017 planting.

agreement. A beginning 
farmer is required to take a 
farm management course. 
A separate tax incentive will 
cover the training cost, and 

tax incentives will be available 2018-2023.

Transportation
The Legislature passed the $5.9 billion,  
two-year transportation funding bill, shifting  
$300 million from the state’s general fund dollars 
to pay for transportation projects. It also calls for 
borrowing $940 million over four years, spending 
$640 million on general state road construction 
and $300 million on the Corridors of Commerce 
program, which focuses on improvements to trunk 
highways that support economic activity. 

Health Insurance
During the first weeks of the 2017 session, the 
Legislature and Governor Dayton approved 
spending $326 million to help reduce the rapidly 
rising cost of health insurance premiums for 

individual policies obtained through the private 
market exchange. The law also enables farmers  
to form health care cooperatives, which can 
further benefit farm families.

Bonding Bill
House and Senate members passed a 
$988 million bonding bill. In addition to 
capital improvements to the state’s colleges 
and universities, the bonding bill will fund 
approximately $250 million in road and bridge 
projects and railroad crossings. 

Agricultural Finance Bill
Following an initial veto by the Governor, 
conference committee members agreed to add 
approximately $5 million to the budget for the 
Minnesota Department of Agriculture’s operations. 
In total, the agreement would appropriate  
$105.45 million for the Department of Agriculture, 
$10.87 million for the Board of Animal Health 
and $7.59 million for the Agricultural Utilization 
Research Institute. 

continued from page 2

Legislative
recap
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biofuels have long been a focus for the 
Minnesota Corn Growers Association 
(MCGA). Investing nearly $23 million since 

2008, here are a few highlights of how MCGA  
has worked to advance and expand the use  
of ethanol.

Ethanol/Emissions Research
Over the last three years, MCGA has worked 
with the consulting firm DeFour Group to move 
mid-level blends, specifically E25, into the 
marketplace. This multi-faceted approach 
includes engine testing, modeling with the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and 
working through regulatory and policy topics with 
the EPA and other national agencies.

Co-Products Research
MCGA also invests in co-products research like 
that done by Bo Hu, a professor in the Department 
of Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering at the 
University of Minnesota. Hu and his team have 
worked to enhance the value of distillers grains, or 
DDGS, which is an ethanol co-product made from 
corn after fermentation. The enhanced version 
of DDGS contains more amino acids, making 
it a viable option for livestock feed while not 
interrupting the fermentation process.

American Lung Association
MCGA works with and supports the American 
Lung Association’s (ALA) Clean Air Choice Team 
in helping share the air quality benefits of using 
cleaner burning ethanol fuels. As an example, 
ALA has worked with the U.S. Grains Council in 
talking about the health benefits associated with 
clean air in the international trade market.

Infrastructure
MCGA has provided grants for gas stations to 
implement ethanol dispensers and tanks for many 
years. In fact, Minnesota leads the country in 
the number of stations and dispensers carrying 
ethanol-blended fuels.

Sponsorships
MCGA works with the National Corn Growers 
Association to bring ethanol to the forefront 
through a partnership with NASCAR. In 
conjunction with American Ethanol, ethanol-
blended fuel is in every NASCAR vehicle, and the 
American Ethanol logo is on the green flag that 
starts every NASCAR race.

MCGA takes 
comprehensive 
approach 
 with ethanol 
investment

Coborns is one of many stations carrying ethanol-blended 
fuels in Minnesota. 

MCGA is selling its used trailers 
and golf carts. For additional 
information, please visit  
mncorn.org/trailers. All equipment 
will be sold on a first-come,  
first-served basis.

Trailers and 
Golf Carts  
For Sale 
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t he United States rubber industry, especially 
car tires, has depended on petroleum 
to make its product since World War II. 

With funding support from Minnesota’s corn 
organizations, researchers at the University of 
Minnesota’s Center for Sustainable Polymers are 
now working to again transform the industry by 
returning to a natural source for rubber – corn.

Associate Professor Paul Dauenhauer and his 
team set out to use starches derived from corn, 

as well as grass and trees, because the starch 
molecules are almost identical to the size 
of isoprene, which is the key molecule found 
in tires.

Through a hybrid process, Dauenhauer says 
they were able to transform the sugar molecule 
from corn into isoprene, making the final 

The latest 
market for 
corn: Tires

MCGA invests in new uses for corn like rubber tires.

t he Minnesota Corn Growers Association 
(MCGA) launched the second year of 
its Innovation Grant Program, investing 

more than $250,000 in 23 farmer-led research 
projects focused on conservation. Each project 
focuses on how to better protect water quality 
and improve nitrogen management. 

The Innovation Grant Program is part of MCGA’s 
overall goal to make Minnesota corn farmers 

the most sustainable and environmentally 
responsible in the United States. 

“These innovation grants are a great opportunity 
for Minnesota farmers to develop and showcase 
their ideas to better manage nitrogen and 
reduce loss towards protecting water quality,” 
said Paul Meints, MCGA research director.  
“We know there are great new ideas out there, 
and we want to assist those farmers to develop
them and discover better options for Minnesota 
corn farming.”

Applications for 2018 Innovation Grants will 
be available at mncorn.org/research-rfps early 
this fall. Interested farmers can also learn more 
about the program in the MCGA tent at Farmfest 
this August.  

We will also be highlighting specific projects  
on the MCGA blog throughout the summer,  
so be sure to visit and learn about great farmer-
led research!

Innovation grants underway

Minnesota farmers are able to put their conservation ideas to 
the test.

continued on page 6
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t he 3rd Annual 4-H Science of Agriculture 
Challenge kicked off earlier this week as 
teams from eight counties came together 

at the University of Minnesota to present their 
solution to an agriculture-related issue. 

After the semifinals on day one, four teams 
representing Le Seur, Douglas, Sherburne 
and Itasca counties remained to compete in 

a 30-minute presentation in front of judges 
representing numerous aspects of agriculture. 
Respectively, their topics focused on growing 
careers in agriculture, bedding for turkeys, the 
effect of zombie flies on the bee population 
and increased fence implementation efficiency. 

increased fence implementation efficiency.

At the end of the day, judges chose the team 
from Itasca County as the first-place finisher. 
The team’s project centered on the creation 
of ATV Fencing Buddy, which is an apparatus 
installed on an ATV that cuts the time and effort 
needed to build a one- or two-strand fence 
around a farm field. 

With a spooling mechanism on the back 
to draw out the line as the ATV is moving, 
operators could then use a container on 
the front to pull the fence posts from and 
drop off as they move down the line. 

Like all participating teams, Team Itasca 
worked with a mentor. Their mentor 
worked in engineering at Polaris and 
helped design a system that was both 
less bulky and more durable in cold 
weather when compared to competitors.

The Minnesota Corn Growers Association  
has been a long-time supporter of the  
Science of Agriculture Challenge and its  
goal to create a broader view of agriculture 
among young people. 

4-H Science of Agriculture 
Challenge continues to evolve

Team Itasca gives their presentation.

product identical to  
the petroleum-produced 
outcome. 

Additionally, with rubber no 
longer dependent on a fossil fuel for production, 
Dauenhauer says sustainability is a big benefit. 
The process to create isoprene from petroleum 
was not very selective, meaning it required a lot 
of the fossil fuel for a small yield of isoprene – 
obviously, an environmental concern. Isoprene 
derived from natural sugars like those from

  

corn were created to be very selective, 
Dauenhauer says.

Although the Center for Sustainable Polymers 
is not yet working with tire manufacturers, 
Dauenhauer says many in the tire industry have 
been trying to produce renewable isoprene for 
some time. Tire manufacturers could now take 
the renewable isoprene and eventually create a 
tire identical to what is on the road today. This 
could be an incredible new market opportunity 
for Minnesota corn growers looking to further 
expand uses for their commodity.

continued from page 5

Tires from 
corn
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Amanda Bilek recently 
joined the Minnesota 
Corn Growers Association 
(MCGA) as senior public 
policy director. She will 
work closely with MCGA 
staff and its board of 
directors to lead policy and 
strategy development for 

state and federal government affairs.

Prior to joining MCGA, Bilek was the government 
affairs and communications director for the Great 
Plains Institute (GPI) in Minneapolis. GPI is a non-
partisan, non-profit organization working to

transform the way energy is produced, distributed
and consumed to be more economically and 
environmentally sustainable. She spent nine 
years at GPI working on effective ways to use 
Minnesota’s abundant agricultural and forestry 
biomass resources to produce renewable fuels, 
chemicals, heat and power.

Bilek said she is excited to be in a position where 
she is working full-time on agriculture and rural 
development policy issues. She specifically looks 
forward to learning more about corn production 
and expanded uses, and to work with farmers 
to identify public policy priorities that need to be 
addressed for market access and expansion.

“Agriculture is currently facing significant 
challenges and opportunities, and I am ready to 
get to work,” Bilek said.

Bilek hails from Wadena County, where her 
parents continue to operate a small crop and 
beef farm. An active 4-H member throughout 
her childhood, Bilek found her love for public 
policy and politics stemming from a 4-H trip to 
Washington, D.C., when she was 15. 

Meet MCGA’s 
new senior 
public policy 
director

Amanda Bilek

t    he Minnesota Corn Research and 
Promotion Council (MCR&PC) is losing 
three key members in 2017. Jerry 

Demmer, Patty Geerdes and Richard Peterson 
retired from the council after contributing more 
than 45 years of combined service.

Demmer (Clarks Grove), Geerdes (Racine) 
and Peterson (Mountain Lake) have been 
tremendous contributors to Minnesota’s corn 
organizations, helping further the shared 
mission and goals of MCR&PC and Minnesota 
Corn Growers Association by promoting 
opportunities for the state’s corn farmers while 
enhancing quality of life. We thank them for  
all they’ve contributed!

Three retire from MCR&PC

Jerry Demmer

Patty Geerdes

Richard Petersen
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o ver the past 20 years, a half million 
visitors have toured the living museum 
of Minnesota’s farming past at the 

Oliver Kelley Farm in Elk River. Thanks to its 
newly opened visitor center, those who visit will 
now also learn about Minnesota’s agricultural 
present and future.

The new facility, which officially opened for 
the 2017 season in early May, includes indoor 
exhibits, versatile spaces that can be converted 
into classrooms or community meeting rooms, 
and a learning kitchen. 

Steve Elliott, director and CEO of the Minnesota 
Historical Society, which owns the Kelley Farm, 
said the new visitor center will increase school 
visitation by 50 percent over the next five years.

With the expansion, the Kelley Farm can now 
accommodate as many as 400 students. Elliott 
also believes the farm’s proximity to the Twin 
Cities will bring more people interested in 
learning about modern farming and agriculture.

Making the expansion possible was a  
$10.5 million appropriation from the state and 
more than $4 million in gifts from private donors 
and organizations, including the Minnesota 
Corn Growers Association (MCGA).

“This is absolutely a natural fit for MCGA,” says 
Jean Knakmuhs, who serves on the MCGA 
state board. “Public outreach is one of our main 
priorities, and we felt that this is a great vehicle 
for bringing information and the experiences of 
farming to the Twin Cities area.”

One of the new 
educational displays 
in the visitors center 
includes a simulator 
booth shaped like 
today’s enclosed 
tractors, giving kids 
(and adults, too) the 
experience of driving  
a modern combine.

“We’ve got a number of 
generations now that are 
removed from farming 
and agriculture. They 

don’t have the context to compare things to,” 
said Adam Birr, executive director of MCGA. 
“It’s critical to the mission of the Oliver Kelley 

Farm, to bring visitors a hands-on experience 
of agriculture present and future, and this new 
facility does that.”

Oliver Kelley Farm historic site 
celebrates new visitor center

MCGA Executive Director Adam Birr with Bob Quist, 
site manager of the Oliver Kelley Farm

The modern expansion officially opened this year.
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it was a busy week in late June for  
CommonGround Minnesota volunteers.  
First, the group gathered for a two-day 

workshop in the Twin Cities starting on 
June 19. Then, on the evening of June 20, 
CommonGround participants headed south  
to Dundas for their first “Field to Fork” event  
of 2017.

During the workshop, volunteers had an 
opportunity to tour the newly opened Cargill 
Food Innovation Center in Plymouth and learn 
about the work carried out by 200 scientists 
to improve food safety and develop simple, 
nutritious food ingredient options. On day two, 
workshop attendees listened to a series of 
guest speakers covering the latest consumer

research, insights into current events and 
issues affecting agriculture, and more. 

After wrapping up the workshop, volunteers 
headed to Wolf Creek Dairy in Dundas 
for the first “Field to Fork” dinner of 2017. 
CommonGround’s farm dinner events 
bring together farmers and consumer food 
influencers in a unique on-farm setting. Eighty 

guests were treated to engaging conversation, 
delicious food and drinks, and the opportunity 
to see and experience a Minnesota farm. To  
learn more about CommonGround visit 
CommonGroundMinnesota.com.

Members of the Minnesota food community gather at Wolf 
Creek Dairy.

CommonGround 
workshop and 
farm dinner

f riday, Aug. 25 is “A-Maize-Ing” Corn 
Day at the Minnesota State Fair this year. 
Sponsored by the Minnesota Corn Growers 

Association (MCGA), “A-Maize-Ing” Corn Day is 
a celebration of all things corn. 

At 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., find Maizey and the TC 
Road Crew at the Christensen Farms stage 
where attendees will learn about the work of 
the state’s nearly 24,000 corn growers in an 
entertaining performance. Near the stage, 

MCGA will also have 
a tent full of activities, 
games and more. 
 
Be sure to join us 
during the annual  

“Great Minnesota  
Get-Together!”

MCGA at the State Fair

Nearly 2 million people attended the Minnesota State Fair in 2016.
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e ven with difficulties warming up in the 
cool, fall-like weather, Maizey had 
no issues delivering the ceremonial 

first pitch to kick off the matchup between the 
Minnesota Twins and the Colorado Rockies 
in May. The first pitch was part of a season-
long partnership with the ball club aimed at 
raising awareness of Minnesota corn growers’ 
commitment to conservation. Maizey winds up for the first pitch.

Minnesota Corn 
Growers play ball 
throughout Twin 
Cities

j ust because you receive Corn Talk, it 
doesn’t mean you’re a member of the 
Minnesota Corn Growers Association 

       (MCGA). We often hear from farmers who 
think they’re MCGA members simply because 
they receive Corn Talk. We send Corn Talk to  
all Minnesota farmers who plant at least 100 
acres of corn.

To check if you’re a member, or to join MCGA, 
simply call our office at (952) 233-0333. Joining 
MCGA is easy. You can even use the funds you 
pay toward Minnesota’s corn check-off to cover 
your membership fee.

Plus, now is the perfect time to join MCGA, 
one of the largest grassroots agriculture 
organizations in the United States! With nearly 
7,000 members, MCGA provides opportunities 
for corn farmers to stand up and speak out on 
behalf of agriculture. 

MCGA members also receive discounts through 
travel leader, Premier World Discovery, and 
rewards through the National Corn Growers 
Association, SAV Transportation and OnStore 
Grain Storage.

Join MCGA today!

Become a member of MCGA
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MCGA Board Members   July 2017

President
Harold Wolle Jr. of Madelia
507-236-2181
First Vice President
Kirby Hettver of De Graff
320-226-3677 
Secretary
Tim Waibel of Courtland
507-359-1219
Treasurer
Brian Thalmann of Plato
320-238-2481
Past President
Noah Hultgren of Raymond
320-599-5118
Les Anderson of Cannon Falls
507-263-2109
Bryan Biegler of Lake Wilson
507-920-8186
Ryan Buck of Goodhue
651-764-2164
Charles DeGrote of Clara City
320-847-2175
Zach Fore of Mentor
218-280-0926
Tom Haag of Eden Valley
320-453-7760
Paul Henning of Okabena
507-370-1688
Jean Knakmuhs of Marshall
507-532-9250
Gerald Mulder of Renville
320-979-6727
Bruce Peterson of Northfield
507-645-6717 
John Swanson of Mentor
612-419-9235
Dan Root of Racine
507-951-6657
Dale Tolifson of Benson
320-843-3758

Chair
Myron (Mickey) Peterson of Sacred Heart
320-765-2676 
Vice Chair
Gary Prescher of Delavan
507-920-8834
Secretary 
Dwight Mork of Bellingham
320-568-2264
Treasurer
Scott Winslow of Fountain
507-951-0363
Doug Albin of Clarkfield
320-383-2338 
Brandon Fast of Mountain Lake
507-220-8275 
George Goblish of Vesta
507-762-3449
James O’Connor of Blooming Prairie
507-456-5330 
Brennen Toquam of Claremont
507-456-9551 
Gerald Tumbleson of Sherburn
507-639-6938
Chad Willis of Willmar
320-235-4452

Ex-Officio Dave Frederickson
Minnesota Dept. of Ag
651-201-6219

MCR&PC Members   July 2017       

Nearly 90 percent of farmers said they meet 
sustainable production standards.

New report defines sustainability from 
consumer and farmer point of view

sustainability” is a word with 
tremendous implications that 
lacks a universal definition. 

To dive into what being sustainable 
means to both the consumer and 
general public, the U.S. Farmers 
& Ranchers Alliance (USFRA) 
launched the Agriculture in America 
Sustainability report this year.

USFRA found consumers are having 
a number of conversations around 
sustainability as it relates to food and 
agriculture. However, consumers 
are unclear how “natural,” “local,” 
or “conventional” relate to overall 
sustainability. 

Farmers and ranchers believe they 
are focused on sustainability, but 
they also think consumers, including 
those in the food industry, have little 
understanding of how agricultural 
practices affect sustainable food 
production.

While more than 80 percent of farmers 
believed customers are growing more 

concerned about the environmental 
sustainability of the products they 
buy, nearly 70 percent of farmers and 
ranchers surveyed by USFRA don’t 
believe food industry professionals 
know enough about how food is 
grown and raised to demand certain 
practices. Nearly 90 percent of 
farmers and ranchers believe their 
practices meet the environmentally 
sustainable production standards 
demanded by end-users.

Specific to corn, the USFRA report 
states American corn farmers are 
committed to sustainability through 
careful stewardship of the land, 
constant improvements in technology 
and advanced production methods.

“

f armfest is coming up Aug. 1-3 
at Gilfillian Estates near Morgan, 
and the Minnesota Corn Growers 

Association (MCGA) will be there! 

Stop by our tent on the corner of Seed 
Road and Seventh Street to renew 
your membership or become a new 

member, learn more about the MCGA 
Innovation Grant program, get updates 
on buffer alternative practices, see the 
latest corn-farmer-funded research, 
connect with our friends at the Soil 
Health Partnership, and much more.

Of course, there will also be an 
opportunity to sample sweet corn  
ice cream provided by the University 
of Minnesota Dairy Store, along with 
cookies made with Distillers Dried 
Grains (DDGS). We’ll see you at 
Farmfest!

Visit us at  
Farmfest



Calendar of Events

July 26
Kernel Nation

Marshall

July 31-August 2
CommonGround  

National Conference
St. Louis 

August 1-3
Farmfest  

Redwood Falls

August 7-8
Farm Camp Minnesota  

Waseca

August 13
MCGA Day at CHS Field  

St. Paul

August 15
CommonGround  

Farm Dinner  
Mazeppa

August 15
 Farm Camp Minnesota  

St. Cloud

August 25  
A-Maize-Ing Corn Day  
Minnesota State Fair  

St. Paul

September 4
 MCGA Office Closed for 

Labor Day

September 13
 MCGA/MCR&PC  

Joint Meeting 
Shakopee

September 20-21
 Minnesota  

Nutrition Conference  
Mankato

September 22
CommonGround  

Farm Dinner  
Cannon Falls

Non-Profit
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